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Skirts CUTKODAKING
yiULIVII IIILnlUL If ILL

be Most beautiful in 1 CLEANING
t

All kinds of cleaning and dyeing
expertly done. Evening gowns
and dainty waists .wtll receive
our most painstaking attention.
No. matter what the article is If
it is anything to be cleaned or
dyed you can have perfect as-
surance that It wiir be done
right. Leave orders Glove Shop,

Main Floor

UKULELES
We have Just opened new
Ukulele Department In connec-
tion with our Phonograph Shop.'
A fine new stock of Ukuleles in
all styles at lowest prices. Our
leader the Meier &. Frank Spe-
cial SS.80. Others at f 7.J5, S,
$11 and the Ban Juke at $14. In-
spect them tomorrow

Sixth Floor

YOUR BABY
C A It R I A G E
can be best selected at Meier
& Frank's. We have thelargest, newest and finest
stocks in the city. A com-
plete assortment of Go-Car- ts

and Sidewalk or Beach Sul-
kies at lowest prices always.

Fifth Floor

STORE YOUR
FURS HERE
and they will be' perfectly
safe from moths, dust, theft,
fire, or loss- - Repairing and
remodeling expertly done in
accordance with next Win-
ter's fashions. Phone ana
our. auto will call.

Fourth Floor

Can you Imagine anything more
pleafiure&ble than taking map
shots of the various things you
sea during the bright Summer
days? If you have not a kodak,
secure one from the largest ana
most camnlatu utocks in tha cltv.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Free to measure if materialspurchased in out Silk or Woolen
Dress Goods hov, Second Kloor,
Skirts accordion"..1 box or knifepleated for $1. We baste and fitready to ew on band, plain
tailored skirts for a nominal
charge. New stocks Summer
Silk or Wool Dress Goods.

Second Floor

' rI.MIJn v m ISS7

The- - QjjuxlitY' Stows- - or-- Portland,
nftK. SixU,"Morrtoo AUorbta,

I I Our experts trill give any neces- -
I tsary advice.

Main Floor..Fifty Thousand Dollars Being J L
Expended in Refurmshings
and in Music Features. Just a Hint of Ojutr Readiness to SupplyYourNeeds for theFourthj3

ORCHESTRA WONDERFUL
Light Summer Hats forSmartest $25 Suits for $16.45Ww ration Tictur Plylxou Will

Splendid 'New Crepe de Chine
Waists at $6.50-$7.5- 0Opa In xraar Putar for In-

spection of FutoUe. ImmediateWear,$2:50-$22.5- 0 'A

The superiority of our suits at $25.00 is based upon
quality, refinement and good style and this, special lot
of Summer suits measures up to these usual hieh stand

"The Shrine qf Music and Pictured
Arts." Music as well as pictures
Will be a major, feature of the Lib ards in every detail. They are of wool poplins, sheperd

These midsummer hats are
lovely feminine things some-
times the brims grow broader
with a transparent edge of lace
or Georgette crepe and some- -

f times they are entirely of fine

checks, gabardines and the new tatteta and pongee.
There are plain tailored as well as novelty styles and
tho.se of silk are wonderfully clever with their sports
jackets and graceful skirts.

NEW SPORTS COATS AT $9.45

Beautiful waists in exquisite col-

ors and in white, fashioned from an
extra heavy quality crepe de chine.
One very chic model has a large
flat collar with combination tie
that extends to the waistline,
where it is held in place with a

tailored strap; another extremely
new model has a large embroid-
ered collar edged with Venise lace.
Another model shows the new flat
French reveres with sailor collar.

All these new waists have the
seams finished with hemstitching,
and are cut on well fitting lines-- that
one finds only in the higher priced
models.

Waist Shop, Fourth Floor

Milans or Milan hemps then
there are bewitching models of
Georgette crepe and crepe de
chjne. In all white, or white

You'll certainly nled one of these new coats for Summer, as
thev are the newest models vet introduced for sports as wellIk--1 u?. vm

'as street wear. Of silk jersey in rose, green, gray, tan and with soft colored trimmings.

erty, the photoplay house at Broad-- !

v way and Stark, that is to be, the most
- beautiful theatre, not alone in Port- -

land, but on the entire north coast,
n Jensen & Von Herberg, owners of

: a circuit of .photoplay houses that ln-- .'

eludes the Columbia theatre in Port- -'

land and --the Liberty and Coliseum
i. theatres in Seattle, hitherto rated ai

the most elaborately decorated in the
? west, are spending $50,000 on the

Liberty in Portland in improvements.
" decoration and ornamentation, exclu-siv- e

of the cost "bf a bjg Wurlitzer-.-!
Hope-Jone- s unit orchestra. '

t' Many Alterations Made
Th alterations to the theatre for- -'

merly known as the Broadway, which
' henceforth will be known as the Lib-

erty, include:
Entire interior decoration; Wurlit-l- -

orchestra; inclined
.lA'slk to mezzanine floor; entirely new
lighting-- arrangement; enlarged pro-
jection room; largest type of pro-
jection machines manufactured; minor
changes In seating arrangement; in-- 'i

i. stallatlon of a 35 foot electrically

blue arid of light-weig- ht Summer cloth in navy blue, gold,
green, plaids and light mixtures.

BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES $18.45
$2.50 Up to $5.00 Sports Hats atl
' All the leading colors will be found fcn thisspecial
! r . . .
line oi sports hats, colors that match the new sweat-
ers and colored sports apparel.

A special line of the later modes has just arrived, intro-
ducing dresses of navy taffeta, dainty foulards, Georgette
with taffeta combined. In all the leading colors and showing
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Millinery Shop. Fourth Kiour.

the new waist lines and .the newer styles in skirts.

NEW LINEN SUITS
lighted statue of the Goddess of Linen this season takes first place in the

well-dress- ed woman's wardrobe, and theseLiberty.
- i The scheme of decoration is by

Percival Collins, nationally known as new linen suits are certsyn to please because
of their variety in style and because of their

SALE OF SILK COATS
Your very best opportunity some of the

season's most attractive styles have found
their way into this great reduction sale. Coats
of taffetas, satins, gross de londre for street
and evening wear. In navy, black, plum, gold
and tan.
$75.00 Coats 49.50 $35 Coats $25.00
$48.50 Coats $35.00 $25 Coats $18.85

i fth artist in this line of work. The
color tones are French gray and

85c & $1 Neckwear 63c
The new sailor and drop shoulder models of pique and . gabardine

the crepe, lace trimmed collars the new, net collars, hemmed or lace
trimmed the sports print neck pieces the smart colored crepe collars
in combinations of sports colors all go to make up this most exceptional
collection of the newer things in both tailored and dressy neckwear..

EXTREMELY SMART NECKWEAR FOR 43c
Another wonderful variety of clever neck pieces, such as embroidered

organdy, plain and novelty crepe collars, colored voile models, striped
pique tailored styles, and models with deep hems .finished with em-

broidered dots.

HOLIDAY MOTOR HATS 59c
The ideal outing hats of crash or poplin in tan and blue, made with

soft crowns and stitched brims finished with tailored band.

SPORTS CAPS 50c AND 59c
Some have veils attached made of plain or checked poplins. The

most convenient sort of head dress for outing wear.
Neckwear Shop. Main Floor.

beautiful shadesof rose, Copenhagen, laven
der and, of course, whitete In all sizes.

AT $14.50 AND $16.50
Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor

Veils for the Holiday Outing
THE WIWSHIELD MOTOR VEIL AT $2.25

is an indispensable protection from the sun and wind. It fits snuglyaround th head, having an adjustable strap and mica front It com-
bines serviceability with becomiigness.

CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS FQR $1.25
These are the double chiffon veils, which are of a heavy quality, inextra length, which makes it possible to adjust your veil in any graceful

and becoming style desired. Satin stripe border, and shown in twenty
shades, both the sports and dark colors included.

75c AND $1.00 DRAPE VEILS 49c
Black, navy and taupeMrape veils in novelty meshes, in the large flow-

ing and half-circ- le style.

CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS FOR 75c
In white, flesh and navy. Good quality and size.

Veiling Shop. Main Floor.

Women's & Children's Hosiery & Underwear
WOMEN'S MERCERIZED

i Ivory, with draperies in orange. The
large panels of the auditorium and
the proscenium arch each will con- -

tain a painting of heroic dimensions
. done in oils.

Decorations Rich in Color
On the stage alongside the screen

will be two lattice framed vistas with,'
one of Oregon's famous waterfalls

; depicted in running water at the end
,'l of each vista. One of these will be
.4 Multnomah falls. Beneath these will

be large Venetian fountains withrun- -
nlng water.

Thor curtain will be orange of heavy
velvet velour. .

The orpxi will be located In two
. large lattice front chambers at right

and left of the proscenium. Beneath
the chambers will be row3 of lx)es
and back of these will le more lat-
tice work Bemi-conceaJl- ng a garden
staircase.

Fountain la Lobby
Flowers and vines will ornament

all the lattice work in the house.
The carpeting, vchich will cover the

entire floor, including the loftby, in-
clined walk and stairway, will be of
genuine undyed angora with a black
figure.

In the lobby there will be a foun-
tain of exceedingly artistic design, six
feet in diameter.

On the mezzanine floor, large rest
and retiring rooms for women are

r
Middies, Smocks for Vacation

The most picturesque styles in middies and smocks of all
descriptions, and in plain colors, or novel color combinations
at prices to suit everyone's need from $1.25 to $5.00. Below
we mention three specials.

WOMEN'S VESTS
SPECIAL AT 19

Women's Swiss-ribbe- d cotton
vests in low neck, sleeveless style.
Extra sizes only. Special at, each,
l9?

WOMEN'S LISLE
VESTS FOR 35

Fancy lisle vests in low neck,
sleeveless style with dainty cro-
cheted yoke. Regular or extra
sizes. Three for SI.

WOMEN'S COTTON
VESTS FOR 15

Plain Swiss-ribbe- d cotton vests
in low neck, sleeveless style,
square or Two for 25c.

CHILD'S COTTON
VESTS FOR 12H

This Silver Gray
KidBoot$7

USLE HOSE, PAIR, 40
Women's mercerized lisle hose

in white only. Seamless, with
elastic ribbed top. Two pairs, 70c.

WOMEN'S FIBER
SILK HOSE, 651

The service of fiber silk hose is
unexcelled. Buy them tomorrow
in black, white, pearl, gray, pink,
sky and battleship gray. All sizes.

WOMEN'S FAMOUS
"SILK MAIDS" $1.25
For beauty, comfort and dura-

bility our women's Silk Maid hose
cannot be surpassed. A complete
range of sizes in white.

WOMEN'S RICHELIEU
UNION SUITS 50

Women's union suits in low
neck, sleeveless, tight or lace knee
style- - Plain or band top. Two for
95c. Outsizes, 65c. 2 for $1.25.

WOMEN'S ENVELOPE
CHEMISE FOR 65

Envelope chemise of fine knit
cotton fabrics, in flesh or white.
Prettily trimmed. Regular sizes,
65 c. Outsizes, 75c.

WOMEN'S NUSHAPE

KIDDIES' MERCERIZED
COTTON SOX, PAIR 20tf

Pretty vari-color- ed tops in wide
range of color combinations. Sizes
S to Three pairs, 5 Sc.

"BLACK CAT'
HOSE, PAIR 25

Comfortable and serviceable
hose- - in white, tan and black.
Sizes 6 to sy3. Sizes 9 to to,
pair 30c-- , sizes to 11, pr. 35c.

CHILDREN'S COTTON
HOSE, PAIR AT 25
Fine gauge cotton hose in white

only. A comfortable hose for hot
weather wear. Sizes 6 to 10 years.

CHILDREN'S LISLE
HOSE, PAIR AT 35
Children's fine gauge lisle hose
the Cadet brand. White artd
ck. A dressy and serviceable

hovx. Three pairs, $i.
vMEN'S SEAMLESS
COON HOSE, 17
Womenv, seamless cotton hose

in white ohly,- - Made with wide
garter welt and reinforced heels
and toes. Three.pairs, 50c.

WOMEN'S SEAMLESS
COTTON HOSE, 25
Women's seamless cdtton hose

of plain and mercerized, fabri.es.
Reinforced heels and toes . Three
pairs, 50c.

$1.25, $1.50 AND $1.75 QQ
MIDDIES PRICED AT. . . iOi,

Of extra quality white galatea
and striped or plain color Japanese
crepe, In coat, slipover and regula-
tion styles. Sizes 6 to 14 years,
and 36 to 42 bust. But not all sizes
in every style.

$1.75 AND $1.95 NEW 1 Q
MIDDIES PRICED AT. . .

Dark college1 colored stripe gala-te- a

sports middies and open-fron- t,

light-color- ed middies, in sizes 12
to 42.

65c MIDDIES FOR 49c
Of white jean and percale with

Fourth ofJuly
Picnic Needs
15c Plain White Napkins, 10Q for

tic.
10c Paper Plates, 25 In package,

for 8c.
5c Wax Paper, 3 rolls for 10c.
10c Dennison's Fancy Paper Nap-

kins, dozen 5c.
7c Salad Dishes, dozen for 4c.
15c Picnic Sets, l cloth, 12 nap-

kins and 12 plates, tic.
10c Lily Drinking Cups, doz. 8c.
15c White Folded Napkins, pack-

age lie.
20c Plain White Table Covers,

each 16 c.
5c Wooden Knives and Forks,

set 4c.
Stationery Shop, Main Floor

being provided. The decorations here
will be in harmony with the rest of
the house.

Mirrors of Flats Qlas
Anotable feature will be the num-

ber of plate glass mirrors in the lob-
by' and on the mezzanine floor.

The lighting arrangement of the
Jfiouse has been altogether changed.

A fortunate special purchase
that will enable everyone to have
one of the most-wante- d styles in
Summer footwear at a low rrice.

Children's cotton vests in low
neck, sleeveless style and low neck,
wing sleeve style. Sizes 2 to 14
years.
. KIDDIES' ATHLETIC

UNION SUITS 39
Kaynee kiddies' athletic style

union suits of fine barred nain-

sook. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Very
special, garment, 3 9c.
65c CHILD'S MUNSING

UNION SUITS 55
Low neck, wing sleeve, knee

length cotton union suits in sizes
2 to 6. 75c size, 8 to 10 years,
65c; 85c size, 12 to 14 years, 75c

Main Floor, Sixth Street

This, silver-gra- y kid boot in lace or
striped or plain colored trimmings.
Sizes 14, 16 and 36 to 42. Middy Shop, Second Floor.

Every light in the house will be con-
trolled from a, master switchboard in
the projection room. The inverted
system will be used throughout the
house and a choice of tve colors of
lights will be provided.- - Whito, red,

button style with lyi-mc- h leather
heel and imitation winged tip. This
price is lower than the present
wholesale cost.

Sho Shop, Third Floor.blue, gold and violet. These will be
used to give atmospheric color to the

UNION SUITS 60
Tuck stitch cotton fabric in low

neck, sleeveless, tight or lace knee
styles. Regular sizes, 60c. Extra
sizes, 75 c.

pictures as they are being screened.
.The projection machines wiM be of

the largest type made and will throw
a picture 18 by 22 feet at 123 feet
distance. Each lamp will require 180
amperes of current.

Opening Sate Wear
- The electTlc street sign will con
tain the name of the theatre in large

Real Heatherbloom Petticoats
A new shipment of these silk-lik- e skirts has just arrived

and you'll be surprisfd to see the many lovely colorings and
novelty colored patterns introduced in these new arrivals.
Made with scalloped flouncings, tucked and pleated flouncings,
shirred and gathered effects, and most attractively priced at

$2.50 AND $3.00
Petticoat Shop, Third Floor.

1000 Manufacturer's Carpet
Samples Each, 53c, 60c, $2.50

A great sale tomorrow of lDOO manufacturer's carpet samples at spe-
cially reduced prices. Included in this vast assortment are good qual-
ities of velvet, Brussels, Axminster arid Wilton carpets. All have fin-
ished ends. Each piece may be used in a thousand different ways.
Lengths range from K yard to 2 yards e,a,ch. Widths range from 22 to
27 inches wide. At these special prices 53c, 60c, 68c, 75c, 95c,
ft.13, $ 1,30, 11.50, $2, $2.50.

Sale of Dark Blue Deltox Grass Rugs
Great reductions on dark blue Deltox grass rugs tomorrow. May be

had in a large assortment of patterns and sizes. The reductions range
from the 60c size at 35c to the Jill size at $7.75.

Rug Shop. Seventh Floor

letters, with a chasing border," sur
mounted by an electrically Ilium i

Sale Summer and Cottage Furniture
To forcibly impress on people's minds the fact that we have a complete stock of Summer furniture in

such a way that they will buy here, we have reduced our entire line of Summer and cottage furniture right
at the opening of the season. Included are reed, rattan, willow, fiber, hickory, cretonne and maple Sum-

mer furniture. Also our entire line of inexpensive ivory enamel and oak cottage bedroom furniture din- -

nated figure of the Goddess of Lib
erty. The whole will be above the
marquee, which wl'.l be flower deco
rated.

I ing tables, chairs, living-roo- m rockers, tables, chairs, etc.Announcement of the opening date
of the theatre is not yet made
but it will be not much over a fort
night hence, according to the present
indications.

! Theatrical Members
I

- Enjoy Highway Trip
Flags for Independence Day

A wonderful assortment of flags in all sizes and styles of
wool bunting, cotton, muslin and silk. With or without sticks;
All at moderate prices.
Children's Play Suits, Soldier and Boy Scout, sizes 4 to
14 years, at lowest prices.

The Eldredge Two-Spo- ol

"More beautiful than Switzerland.'
That is what Martha Hedman, Swed Rotary Sewing Machine' ish actress, thinks of the Columbia.-

-

. j river highway.
" 'Tv traveled all over the world
snc. declared, "but nowhere have I seen

6 ii

'

-

such wonderful views or traveled over
a road so magnificent."

When Miss Hedman so expressed

Horns and noise makers, JOc. 5c
Torpedo boats, harmless, exciting,

interesting, special, 59c-Pape- r

cracker air torpedoes, 15c
and 10c.

Cannons that " shoot beans, 15c
and. 10c

Rapid fire cannons, shoots candy,
15c

Balloons, favors, nut cups, flags,
shields, paper decorations, etc.,
for tb!e table.

Patriotic parasols for children,
25c and 15c

Paper balloons that ascend In the
air, 35c 25c 20c and 15c

Sparklers, wonderful amusement
for the kiddies, can be used in-

doors or outdoors, package,
' 15c 10c and 5c--

Buzzer sparklers, harmless and
amusing, 15c- -

Guns that shoot corks. 50c 25c
Swords, 85c 65c 15c and 10c

Fifth Floor, Sixth Street

herself, members of th Rotary club
who had arranged that she have the'.v trip over the wonder road felt amply
repaid for their expenditure of gaso-li- ni

and tires. But when the entire
company of which she is a member
wrote a letter individually and signed
It, the Rotarians felt more than re--
paid.

is a result .of fifty years study In sewing
machine efficienW. It is not an experi-
ment but a practical sewing machine
which is rapidly replacing the

kind.. Think how convenient it is
to sew direct from two spools of thread
one above and one below. Why wa'ste
your time winding bobbins? The EL-
DREDGE TWO-SPOO- L has a simple rotary
hook, runs light and quiet, sews fast and
makes a perfect and dependable stitch on
all kinds and qualities of materials. Sold
on easy payments DOLLAR DOWN
DOLLAR WEEK. NO INTEREST NO
EXTRAS. Liberal allowance for your bid
machine. Camping and Picnic Supplies$9.90Ivory Enamel Wood

Bed, av pictured - m - -
Camping and picnic supplies of all kinds can be

at lowest ffossible 'prices in the Basement, s

Ivory Enamel Dresser,(T" " QA
as pictured U

Yum Yum Spring, as 1- 1- d0 A Q
lustrated. Special at. .

Our Famous Solid "Comfort Mat-

tress, made to our own specifica-
tions from layers of felted cotton;
o"ur guarantee oh every 3Q Qjfk
one. Special at $UW
Porch Bed in white enameL with
spring, as pictured, M i QfT
3 feet wide

Five More Exemption,
; Boards Organized

Twenty-tw-o of 46 exemption boards
have .organized and begun their work
in preparation of the. great human lot-ter- y.

Included are six Portland boards" which have not reported to Adjutant
General White,

With this start It Is believed that by
Monday morning all the county and

.' city- - boards will be In full swing and
,

" that the work will be complete early
next week. .

Bakery Deschutes. Gilliam, Hood

Solid Oak Arm Roer, & A D?
ash seat, as pvctured;. . J)TroO
Oak Extension Table, --j Q Qf
with heavy plank top OAOOU
Solid Oak Dining Chair. Qff
Special at 1A70
Andrew Jackson HickoryflO
Rocker, as illustrated.. . JrxtJ

1, , .

Fiber Rocker, as illus-- dfr HTL.
trated. Special Kat . Vtl tJ

Have You Joined Our
Dress Form Club?

Our special easy payment plan enables all
home sewers to own their own dress form. Make
your selection tomorrow from our most' com-
plete assortments of Model, HalT-Borcb- ert and
Acme dress forms and pay only DOLLAR

VEasy Payments May Be Arranged If Desired

Paper plates, dozen, 6c 4c
Wood plates, dozen 8c
Lujich sets, 25c
Tin pie plates, 6c
Jin coffee pot, 30c
Tin cups, pint, 5c"
Tin cups, loose handle, 10c
Frying pan, 18c
Ekko solid ilcohol stove, 50c
tin teaspoons, dozen, 30c

Knives and forks, iron handles,
t, 90c

Market baskets, each, 12c 10c
C&vered lunch baskets, each, 45c

40c and 35c
Thermos bottles, $1.50 to $&.
Auto vacuum freezers, one-qua- rt

size, $3. , V
white Mountain freezers,

size, $3- -
'

. , .

Camp grates, l Ox 14-inc- h, $1. :

Wood, knives and forks, pair, 7cr
i Bament, Fifth 8tret.

Pvlrer, Jefferson,- - Multnomah and
lamook' counties and Portland boards

DOWN FIFTY ,CENTS WEEK. Prices range I?
Furniture in Our Separate Bargain Section

' Hundreds of separate pieces and suites of the most desirable furniture all assembled for your conveni-
ence on the Eighth Floor.. All woods, finishes, sizes, styles priced to! suit all. Most of the redactions
average about half, In some cases more than half. J. -

i -
.

; Furniture Shop, Eighth Floor.

; Noa.v,-- , 8, 9 and 10 reported In the 24
' bours previous to noon today. ,

irom $i.ou to $ai. , 'Sv Second Floor. Fifth Street -By tne um or . pyroxylin a woven 1

ostrich feather baa been invented that I

is a close Imitation of the tfenuinu.article. v t - TWT?v?vvTtWTvy??vfT?fftttftVttitttffyTfftiTytfftttffTfVt30NT FORCETTliE GREAT lUSIC FESTIVAL
; - ' -
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